
Barwick and Stoford Friends of School Committee Meeting 

Thursday 10th November 2016, at 7.30pm in Maple Class. 

Present: Apologies: 

Tracey Chant (Chair) 
Liz Jones (Secretary) 
Jo Wardally (Headteacher, school 
representative) 
Claire Mitchell (pre-school representative) 
Lesley Fay (pre-school representative) 
Lisa-Jay Palmer 
Mike Down 
Dana House 
Mick Clark 
Leanne Braund 
Lea Tovey 

Jo Gill (vice-chair) 
Caitlin Firth (school representative) 
Tracy Walker (treasurer) 
Sara Zubel 
Mr Rasovo 
Stephanie Houssman 
Emma Cable 
 

 

Agenda 
item 

Discussion notes Action – 
who/when 

1. The meeting started promptly at 7.30pm and TC welcomed everyone, 
including new members. The minutes of the last meeting were 
circulated again and everyone accepted them as true.  

- 

2. The minutes of the last meeting were re-viewed, outstanding matters as 
follows: 

 Model Constitution. TC asked committee to read and amend if 
needed. A previous constitution would have been made in 
Tanya’s days but it is not known where this might be.  This will 
be in place by the next meeting. MC advised that unconstituted 
bodies are fairly common, and isn’t necessarily needed as a pre-
requisite for being a Charity. Constitutions are generally used as 
a document to detail the purpose of a particular organisation, 
and gives a degree of accountability for those in the 
organisation, and can protect against liability. Registering as a 
charity generally means you need trustees (sometimes 
independent people, sometimes members of the committee, 
sometimes a mix), and a structure. Governing  documents for a 
Charity are based on the Constitution which also can be used for 
VAT registration. Schools can currently claim back VAT. School 
can therefore purchase things that FoS raises money for, and 
FoS can reimburse the money. FoS can also be VAT registered 
even if not a charity. Constitution to be done by next meeting. 

 Ways to fundraise - LF noted that another local organisation had 
secured a grant from the Parish Council, it may be worth 
applying to them. MC advised that any organisation within 
Barwick and Stoford could apply, rather than individuals. It was 
agreed we would apply for £2,000 and if the Parish Council gave 
us less than that then we wouldn’t be disappointed. MC also 
advised to contact Natalie Frott at SSDC, and gave LJ her contact 
details. He advised that it may be best to wait until the PC 
outcome is known as should a grant be secured, it may add 
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weight to any application to SSDC. LJ to write to PC and once 
outcome known, follow up with SSDC. JW elaborated on what 
the proposed Amphitheatre would look like and where it would 
be situated – at the bottom of the main field.  

 FoS Award – TC & LB asked the meeting if the Friendly Pupil 
award could be given more often, and perhaps LF (who oversees 
lunchtime) could be given a say as to who gets it, as she sees the 
children in unstructured play. JW advised that Mrs House had 
ordered some badges and the same company does various 
different ones. Would FoS pay for those for this award going 
forward? Last batch were £31.40, so unanimous agreement.  

 Easyfundraising app – some people had started using it and 
agreed it was very easy. Only a few pence each time but if you 
use for each online shop, multiplied by everyone across the 
school, it could be easy money for the school. Agreed to remind 
parents on parentmail before xmas shopping season! MC 
questioned if consumer rights would be affected as a third party 
involved but it was not thought they would be as you’d still get a 
receipt. 

 DBS checks – LJ, SZ, JG, L-JP have had theirs back. Others asked 
to ensure this is done asap. LJ to check MD’s progress owing to 
him being Santa at the Christmas Fayre. Documents to the office 
as soon as requested. 

 Bag packing – LJ asked if still an idea. Have a Morrisons contact 
and will call them. LF advised that BSCC is doing it before Xmas 
so perhaps wait until after so that not so many Barwick 
organisations at the same time.  

 Barwick and Stoford Messenger – JW queried if there is a 
separate FoS and School entry. JG was going to do the FoS piece 
but will need to check with her if it has been done. Needs to be 
in by 22nd November for next edition. 

 Breakfast club is doing well. Currently 50p per day from 0830 
but from 4th January will be able to open from 0800 and charge 
£1 per day. JW put forward that as those that are running 
breakfast club are giving up their time for free, their children 
(currently only 2), can attend for free. Agreed. Minutes then 
agreed. 
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3. At the last meeting TW announced her intention to step down as 
Treasurer as she did not want to be involved in accounts that had access 
to online banking, for several reasons. She did stress however, that she 
wanted to stay on the committee generally. Jackie Gilmore has been 
approached and she is happy to come on board as temporary Treasurer. 
Although a Governor, Jackie is independent from the school and has 
experience in finances so should be an ideal person for the role. LF 
proposed and L-JP seconded. 
The outgoing Treasurer’s report was circulated. £1418.64 total credit, 
following the recent Movie Night and breakfast club fees.  
It was agreed to sweet-count for tuck shop once a month as a stock take 
had been done and there was a sizeable discrepancy between money 
taken and the amount of sweets left.  
Agreed to change FoS bank account as the Santander account has been 

TC/TW/JGilm 



so hard to manage over the years. Currently has 2 signatures for 
cheques but LF suggested that 3 might be more useful in case one is 
unavailable/off site for urgent requirements.  
TC/TW/JGilm to make appointment with bank to open a new account. 
Open new one before closing old one? Bank statements and receipts 
available from 2012 should anyone need to see it. 

4. Movie night review – LF/LJ/LT helped at Movie night (Leanne and Wayne 
Blyth and Jodie Chambers also did but they are not at the meeting 
tonight). Mrs Perrott and Miss Hayes also made sure adequate staff 
were on hand too, and we thank them for stepping in at the last minute. 
Sign in was a good idea with who was picking the children up. Sign out 
was slightly less smooth. Kids not ready and parents waiting outside in 
the rain. Next time move table up to half way up the stairs so more 
parents can fit inside. Still important to sign the children out individually 
though. Staff member on door as they generally know whose parents 
are who’s so that it can run a lot quicker. Stickers with names and menu 
choice also a good system and agreed to use in future.  

NFA 

5. Tuck shop – DH not comfortable with being the only person in charge of 
tuck shop so a rota was proposed. LB to create and distribute. Needs 2 
adults each week to run it on Fridays after Well Done Assembly. Agreed 
to stock take (as above) once a month to ensure money is being taken 
for the amount of sweets sold. JW suggested that 11th November tuck 
shop could be accompanied by the Poppy box for Remembrance Day 
items, agreed this was a good idea. Those doing Tuck Shop could get the 
key from JW. 

LB 

6. Christmas Fayre – Confusion over start time. Confirmed as 2pm. DH 
suggested rather than have a balloon lady (who was quite expensive at 
the summer fair), could buy some punch balloons and sell them for £1 
each. Agreed good idea as children like to go home with something. £1 
entry agreed. MC advised he has a personal alcohol license which he is 
willing to use for the event. Mulled wine can then be served to over 18s. 
To check whether CF’s mum can make mince pies as in previous years. 
May not be able to this year. LJ to buy bags for Whine and Whinge, as 
current bags are getting tatty. Reindeer Dust and Guess Santa and Find 
Olaf’s Nose also popular games. LB suggested teddy bear sale as kids like 
to come home with something. School and pre-school children will have 
crafts for sale. To check Mike’s DBS to be Santa. General tombola. Lots 
of hampers to be made up for raffle prizes. TC to ask Alicia Chant if 
happy to help (has done in previous years).  LJ to make chart of stall and 
who will be manning them. Agreed that whoever is on each stall has to 
set up, run and clear away their individual stall. Discuss the grotto next 
meeting. Possible Reindeer? LB to approach Bailey Ridge about this. 
Grotto could go in outside classroom to save clearing out the Forest 
School shed, and has more space. Finalise plans at 1/12/16 meeting. 

Various 
committee 
members. 

7. Running of FoS – TC advised that since the last meeting there have been 
issues with communication between committee members, and it was 
stressed that any new ideas for fundraising or otherwise, should be 
brought to the next meeting for discussion by the committee. Perhaps 
an email thread between core committee members should be started 
between meetings for matters arising that can’t wait until next meeting, 
as can’t always catch each other at school. Any problems should be 
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raised to LJ and it can be added to AoB for future meetings.  
LJ advised that the Phil the Bag initiative had been postponed due to 
insufficient number of bags. However we will store them and try again 
when they are next in the area.  
JW stressed that we are not going to not accept any ideas that have 
already been started, and work put in to get them off the ground, and 
this was agreed.  

8. AoB. Meeting was running to 9pm so AoB wasn’t fully discussed. 
Classlist suggested instead of facebook by L-JP. 
CM requested if anyone was available to help pre-school Xmas 
performance refreshments on 6th December from 10am. Advised LJ and 
TC could do this. 

Next 
meeting. 

 

The meeting closed at 9.00pm. 

 


